
Opale

Description: Coffee pod machine available in several versions:

coffee, coffee and steam, coffee and cappuccino.

Durability, thanks to her sturdy structure; Excellent dispending

quality, garanted by the use of high quality components;

These are the elements that create the perfect coffee machine for

the office. Top of the line is the Deluxe version, with chrome sides

and compensator. Optionals available: Trasponder and dosing

systems.

The office machine with a great performance

BlackColors: Chrome

Technical data:

� Pods coffee machine

� 2lt shatterproof tank with softener

� Vibration pump

� Niploy heat exchanger for coffee 

� Niploy heat exchanger for steam (Steam and Cappuccino only)

� on/off machine led

� on/off coffee heater led

� on/off steam heater led (steam version only)

� Safety thermostat for coffee and steam

� Steel body/ ABS front

� Interchangeable steam nozzle with cappuccino maker 

Optionals & Accessories:

� Compensator

� Pod holder ø38

� Timed dosing

� Volumetric dosing

� Transponder system

� 110V ETL version

� Cartridge softener

� Osmosi softener

Special data:

� Heat exchanger in Niploy material (food safe and anti calc) for coffee and steam

� Extra fast heater

� Termically constant and omogeneus for a impeccable coffee erogation

� Patented steam system with insulated steam heat-exchanger (to reduce dispersion and save energy)

� Steady and powerful steam jet

� Credit system with the new data transmission

� Indipendent switch to activate /disactivate steam circuit

The Company reserves the right at any time to make changes to products without providing notice

Technical specifications:

Model Coffee Coffee/Steam Coffee/Cappuccino

Dimensions(LxPxH) cm 28,2x37,4x32 28,2x37,4x32 28,2x37,4x32

Weight (Kg) 10,6 12,6 12,6

Power (W)
570 W (220 V-240 V) 

554 W (110 V-120 V)

1370 W (220 V-240 V)  

1380 W (110 V-120 V)

1370 W (220 V-240 V)   

1380 W (110 V-120 V)

Supply (V)
220-240  50/60Hz 

110-120 60Hz

220-240  50/60Hz

110-120 60Hz

220-240  50/60Hz

110-120 60Hz

Tank (L) 2 2 2

Opale

Opale Deluxe


